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Winner of First Prize
for Best All-Around
College Paper in State
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MURRAY IS O.K.,
AVER DELEGATES
TO IRC MEETING

Murray State's Grid

MURRAY Is INVITED Dulaney
TO NINE FORENSIC
MEETs THIS YEAR Downing

~~Candid-Eights"

Prof. A. C. LaFollette
Debate Coach for
College

VISITORS SAY SOUTHERN
HOSPITALITY IS EVIDENT

TOURN EY SCHEDULED
ON CAMPUS DEC. 14

By Rayburn Watkins

Murray State has been invited
to attend nine debate and !orensic meets this year, according to
Prof. A. c. LaFollette. Murray
public speaking instructor and
forensic coach.
Murray Is alsO sponsoring a
debate tournament of its own, the
Murray Mid-Winter Debate Tourn·
ament, to be held here December

Murray State Is 0. K.
This fact was brought to light
definitely at the International Relations Club Convention here two
weeks ago.
Miss Gertrude DeVos, of Kent
State University, Kent. Ohio, said
this: "f think that Southern hospitality is just grand. Thls is my.

14.

first time ln Kentucky and It- has
been
!un
llstening to
your
SouthC!rn accent."
Miss Emilee Boone, Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky ~ declared: "1
think that it Is very interesting
how n group or American youths
can gather and discuss world problems wlth so much sincerity.''
Grnnt McClanahan, of Muskln·
gum Collea:e, New Concord, Ohio,
put in a word about the f~llng ot
the representalive11 at the conven.
tion: "AU of the delegates to this
convention really appreciate your
line hospitality . . . particularly
the out of state delegates. And
by the way . ,
tb.is West Ken·
lucky !ood tastes swell"
lfosplt.allty Pra.lsed
Paul Ne<~tor, of Berea College,
Berea. Ky, expressed his opinion
of the meeting as follows: "I have
.enjoyed the me convention very
rnuc:h. The papers and di.scUDIOns
given here have been on a very
high plane. The reception given
us here In Murray is further proof
of Kentucky hospitality."
Despite the chilly spell, Ruth
Robinette, of Ashland Junior Colleu-, Ashland, Ohio, said, "1 have
had lot of fun eveS' if it has been
cold."
Edmund Jenkins, or Musl:dngum
College, put lu another compliment on MSTC when he remarked,
"I like MWTay very much. It
seems that your people go out ot
their way to make us feel at
home."
Saradell Ard, of As.but-y College,
Wilmore. Ky., added along this
line, "I really enjoyed the discussions . , . particularly the ones
one the Western Hemisphere.
Murray has a very pretty campus
and a nice arrangement of buildings.''

William
Wa!Un, Transylvania
College, Lexington, Ky., expressed
this view: "I was very much lm·
pressed with your buildings, and
even more so with the friendly at~
Uiude Of the students and your
club members , . . they wave at
you all the way across the campus
to make you feel at home."'

Stevens Explains
R easons for Giving
D rama By Lewis

'

;,

Delegatea T e I I Rep orte r
T hey Enjoy" Visit
on Cam p us

" 'The Star Spangled Banner' is
America's answer to the dictators.
'It Can't Happen l-lere' is OUR
answer to these same dictators."
James Stevens, president of the
Sock and Buskin, campus dramatic organization, made this statement as he spoke to his !ellow club
members at a recent meeUng. The
executive requested that tbe members sing the national anthem.
Odine Swann, Lynn Grove, led the
group.
''It Can't Happen Here", scheduled !or presentation on Dece:mber 6, is a play against dictatorship.
Dr. Rlchmond, president of Murray State College, requested that
the organlution put on this drama
by Sinclair Lewis.
Mr. Stevens asked each member
ot the cast to say a 1ew word•
about the production. The essence ot the respome was that this
is a small part-the students ol
Murray State College's part--of the
national defense, to prevent "what
might happen here" from happening.
December ~0 was set as the da.te
for the 1ormal banquet and initla·
tton tor the new membera.
Ushers and back-stage workera
for the forthcoml.ng production
were designated.

Among these tournaments ate the
Mid-South Meet at Conway. Ark.,
February 7, 8, 1941; Charleston,
illinois, February 1. 1941; Triangle
Tournament at Evansville January
31, in whlth Murray, Carbondale,
Ill., and Evansville wUJ participate;
The Dixie Forensic Tournament,
Winthrop College, Rod: Hill, S.
C., December 4, 5; Manchester
College Tournarnent at North Man·
chester, Ind., the last week or Feb~
ruary, 1941; the South
Foremic Tournament, at Hickory,
N. c .. March 6, 8; the Direct-C!Juh
Tournament, at Winthrop College,
Rock Hill, S. C., December 5, 7;
U n! on
Univenity Invit.atlonal
Tout·nnment, Jackson, Tenn., clur·
ing March, 1941; and the Southern
Speeeh Tournament, Birmingham,
Ala., Apr II 12, 1 .

Hurls Pass to
for Touch down

Thorobred Line Drives Back Invaders
Time After Time; Offense Fails
To Click November 23
Western wc.n again ... The score: Murray 0, Western G.
Failing miserably to show any ol!'ensive prowess, the Murray State
Thoroughbreds were goose-egged by a lone Hilltopper touchdown here
Saturday, November :a. before 4,:mo dumbfounded fans In a Jlili;;ty rainthe bluest, dullest rain ths.t ever fell in Jackson's Purchase.
Coach Moore's line was the best front rank that ever battled a
bitter rival here, slopping the Maroon and Gray attack cold for a total
of 4 yards for the afternoon. Time after time, Johnson, Chupa,
Speth, Hahn, and Uu~lr cohorts roee up in mighty wrath to hurl back
the Invader& on the one, two.· and three-yard lines. Western threw
at 'em, but they held on-and on!
Dulaney's pass to Downing lor 15 yards in the second quarti."r
spelled victory !or Western. Passing like Baugh, Dulaney shot the wet
pigskin to Downing, as great an end as ever played here, o.nd be
scampered across wilh the vital six points. Again It was the line to the
rescue as they swarmed onto Taylor's lry for extra point.
The loss gave Murray a aeason record or tour victories. t.bree losses,
and two ties. The Courier~Journal, Monday, placed Murray seventh in
8 field ot nine colleges in the KIAC. Accorcllng to the Associated Pre~s .

I"'"'"""'

1h

the Thoroughbreds rate tweUth ln the SrAA. The 10-year rivalry w t
Westet:n stands: Western six victories, Murray two, with two ties.
In the game Saturday, We~tern led in first downs 7-3, five ot which
were gained by passing. Each team 103t the ball twice on fumbles, each
lost 25 yards on penalties, and each punted 15 times.
standouts for Murray were Johnson, Speth, Hahn, and Chupa in the
line and Cabbie Lee in the backfteld. Inman's kicking in the first
quarter was top-notch. Murray's backfield displayed lltUe decepUon,
a weak passing attack, poor pass defense, and only a talr running attack.
The Thoroughbreds' ground yardage was 70 yards, but it was the
127-yard gain by passing that gave the Westerners the ball game.
For J\'e.sten"l. Dulaney, Downing, and Senitu were standouts.
-The !addeAfact tdeased by the atatistictan is the report that Murra,got within Western's 30·)·ard line just once. ...
Score by periods:
t#/IYIEC( PMI'/U7'.f) tloJ/Nl't JN0
0
Western --········~---······~·-~--~----~-~ 0
t!J.-fl'I1M'/. - CEN TiiA..
0
0
0
0
The Young Democrats of Murray Murra~· ----·······---~-~~---········~-~~- 0
State College celebrated Roose·
Western scoring: Touchdown, Downing.
velt's re-election with a victory
Lineups;
Pos.
MwraJ
LE .~--~---·-·········~-~---· Steffln
LT ~-------~~-~-·--~~------~~ Speth
L'G ··········~--·~------~-~-- Chupa
u
C ·-----····-····---~----~ Johnson
RG --~~-----~-·····~·-····· Waltert:
F r esman Will
Murray
Refreshments were served be·
1
1
In Sbte Meet at
tween songs, jokes, and dances.
-···- ···- ~------~---~-~-~-- RT ~-~~------~--~-~-~---~---- 1-Inhn
RE -~~----~-~~---········-~ Hainu
Berea, Ky.
part in the
QB -----~·--------~········· Wray
mont druggist, Orion Clark Mann;
Mack Scott, freshman from
The next regular meeting or the
LH ·--~-----~·-············- Inman
Mu. Henry Veeder, a dignified Dyersburg, TenJJ... was the winner Young Demos will be Wednesday
··· ··--·~-------~---···~-RH ·-~-------~·~·····-~--~~ LaBonte
Vermont lady about 70 years old, .
night, November TT, at 7 p. m..
- ~- · ···-~-----~--~-WAR! DICTATORSHIP!
Ann Berry; Mr. Veeder is played m the Peace O!·atorlcal Contest in room 100 of the 1ibmry.
Dulaney
-~----~---··•····· FB ··---~~~·-~~·--·---~---~---- Lee
"It Can't Happen Here," a grip- by BUl Pollard; Jim Nickerson, held in the little chapel Monday I Those already registered are:
Substitutions: Murray-Bychowsk,y, Nanney, Ferrara, T. Johnson,
ping story of America today, by corporal or the Corpos and a small afternoon, November 18. His su'b- Jack Anderson, Mayfield; ,.,,,..,,d 1 McGarvey, Fuller, Koss, MacMurray, Salmons, Glover, Levandoski,
Sinclair Lewis, based on the thing town tough who Is very belllger- jcct was "Stale-Mate."
Holley, Paducah; G. B. Jobl1!()n, Grider. For Western-Wilson, St.eele, VanMeter, Rut.ledge, and Price.
that all Americans are saying can't ent, Mark Scott; Doremus Jessup,
The Murray c:ontest was part ot Benton; James Tisdale, Kuttawa:
Referee- Chinn Johnson, Nashville; Umpire-Pete Gracey, Nashhappen here-dlctatoi'!Ihip, is to a New Engalnd newspaper editor a statewtde Peace Oratory con- Georce J. Wilson. Smithland;
ville; Linesman-Fred Koster, Louisville; Field Judge-John Head,
be presented by the SOCk and In his late fil.ties, John Rayburn, test. Scott will go t\l Berea Col- ry Boaz, Mayfield: Jim
Louisville.
Buskin Dramatic Club, December (this t-ole was played by Sinclair lege Wednesday, November 27, to CJay; Joe Litt.le, Calvert
~' ••~::
6, in the college auditorium at 8:14 Lewis himself); Mary Greenhill, compete with the wLnnei'll from H. Perry, Murray; William
p. m.
Jessup's smart daughter, Juanlta other colleges and universities of dlth, Dyersburg, Tenn.; Aclron
Drama critics believed that war Gentry; Fowler GreenhUI, a Com- the state. One hundred dollars Whipple,
LaCenter; Bob Fiser,
riVI
and political dramas were a thing petent doctor. Oliver Hood; David in cash prizes will be alven to the Benton; Charles Winders, Sheriof tbe past and could be popular Greenhill, his son, about 10 years first three winners ln the Berea dan;
Aurcl Threlkeld,
Burmo;
only with the war-minded people or age, John Redden; Lorinda Pike, meet.
William Byrd, Fulton; Miss Clara
of 1918. Once again they were spinster about 40 years 'old and
There were three other entries Waldrop, Murray; Prot. L. J. Hormistaken and "It Can't Happen the soclety editor for Doremus, In tlie Murray elimination. Daniel tin, Dr. Forrest Pogue, Eugene
others-to go to war."
By Norma Bllllnft:On
Here" became one of the most Mary Rush; Shad Ledue, a whin- Boone was second with a speech Rannsom, Bandana; Dan Gregory,
I "Space." So stated Tennle RoQ
discussed and popular dramas in Jng, self-pitying and very bossy on "Fighting for Peace", James Springfield, Tenn.; Chat·les C. Me"I'm thank!ul for the glory or
ers. "Space to live, to breathe, to
the United states.
hlted man, Joe Fitc:h; Frank Taa· Rogers spoke on "Democracy's Claln,
Paducah;
.flarold
Hlll,
the old "Red, White, and
walk. Freedom to mo\l'e about
Turbulent a r gu men ts and brough, a prosperous manufacturer, Duty", and Thoi'nas H!nchee, on Marlon; Pat Wilkins, Brewers; J.
Blue,
a' we please. Space and trcedom
speeches arose pro and eon. Some Wayne ReYnolds; Effingham "Traveling the Detour Road."
C. Newaom, Sullivan; Buel EdAnd the spirit of America,
-these mean the most to me, I
argued that America was practical~ Swann, commissioner tor the cOr·
wards, Benton; Estil Brantley,
that still Ia staunch and
gues.s."
Jy in dictatoi'llhip and others argued porals and a very cultured and
Repton; Ronald Grogan, Union
true-"
OpporhmiUes Clted
that nothing of that sort could good rsoldier, Prather Cresson; JulCity; Granger Latta, Dyersburg,
Edgar A. Guest wrote the poem
Mr. Clark, at the book store, atte.r
ever happen in the United States. lan Falck, recent college graduate
Tenn.: Fleming Hodge, Dyersburg,
!rom whlc:b these lines were taken careful eo"nsldcratlon, decided thot
Mr. Lewis' intentions. whatever who Is disgusted wilh li!e, Bogard
Tenn.; George McKeethan, May- a number of years ago, when he believed the most valuable thing
they may havo been, certainly did Dunn; Dan Wilgus, print job foretield;
Edward
Wojclochoswakl, America fought ln a war to make to American youth would be the
atouse national Interest and spirit
W-"· Lo
Bulfalo, N. Y.; Howard Haley, the world sate tor democracy.
equal opportunity to all classes,
~
vett; Mr. Dimmick,
Utica·, Al'vin Mobley. J<.. Hoda•n•·
and he did accomplish something, man,
What right, or privilege, that you from the lowest on up, to r_lse to
81 will be provt!d in the thrilllng secret service agent, Dan .Huts,m; Mlu Koebenderfer Will Succeed ville; Attie Mae Little, Calvert have because you a~e an American, the heights. Anyone can rtse as
scene11 of this drama.
and Private BrOlA.'11, corporal, Biil
Paul Lemons as Head
I City; Talmadge Burkeen, Murray; do you value most.
high as he wUIJ It in our form ot
The cast, under the direction of Wetherington.
of RelaUons Clubs
. William C. Smith, Pembroke; Ar"I
believe
the
one
thing
America
jllte.
•·Take Lincoln", says Mr.
nold Mitchell, Salem; John FreeAt the final business meeting of man, Calvert City; and Thomas often; that r appreciate most." saY! Clark. we did, and we got his
Margaret Muse, :junior, whose rna- point.
the 1nternatJona1 Relations Club Farley, Murray.
:lor in coUeae is ptat.hematics, ''Is
Florence Moore sSys she agrees
Convention held hera November
the right &ranted \o every Amerl· with both Joe Bnnken. and Tennle
15-16, the Ohio Valley Conference
can to make his life what he Rogers. To her !reedorn, space,
elected Miss Lillian Kochenderfer,
wilL"
and the high standards of Ameriof Kent State College, Kent Ohio,
In ~ply to the query, "What Do worse but can't remembet when."
James Johnson believes that the can life are the most valuable
president for the convention next
You tbinlt of This Year's Fresh·
Gene McGarvey, senior, ''They're year.
treedom to form your own Ideas, things being an American has gi\'cn
man Girls?", upper class MEN re- klnda cute and aorta dupe-beaded.''
and to express your own thoughts, her.
The con.!erence deleaate• voted
plied as follows:
Jack Bullis, junior, "Mighty cute
Launching another drive to in- the freedom to speak what you
Prather Creson, freshman from
that the Ohio Valley meet will be crease the membership or their think-lhis Is the most valuable Massac, Ill., expressed the opinion
Paul Jones, senior, "I don't think bunch-especially the blondes."
much of them."
James "Peanuts" Johnson, "Seem held at Kent State in 1041. Paul organh.ation, the members of the thing America has to offer.
that freedom of apeecl! as a herltBill Wilson, senior, "This year's more friendly than former fresh· Lemons, Murray, is retiring pres!- Young Peoples Prayer Group of
"The high Htandard of living that age to American people was the
crop or freshmen girls Is nice look- men groups."
dent.
Murray State College had as their America offers to her people is, most important and vsluab1e prlvl·
ina: but too short."
Jerry Glover, junior, "Better
Other officers selected were Ger- guest speakers men representing to me, lhe most Important thing." lege. "Someone mu;t speak, some•
trude DeVos, Kent State, corres- the p()llt ofl'lce and mln!atry.
declares Joe Banken. "Other na· one must listen, and the newspapers
H!Uold Riddle, junior, "They are than average.''
Joe Youngblood, senior, "Tall, ponding secretary; Robert Beuck,
Mall: Hurt, asistant postmaster, Uon.s have tried by other forma ot will give both ang-les, in America."
really cute; they are good dancers
dark and good looking."
Kent State, treasurer: Juanita Mor~ addressed the YPPG at the meet- government to bring about an
Without hesitation Jack Bullis
and they sure do dress 0. K.''
Bob Salmons, junior, "Better than rls, Berea, general secretary; and ing Tue&day night, November 12. equal standard. Some plana are declared he believed he appt1M:l•
Don Turcotte, junior, "I think
last year.''
Jesn K!!ith, Western State Teach- The subJect or his speech was still too young to be judged; oth· ated the privilege or doing as he
they're all right."
ers have tailed utterly. These na~ pleased mot-e than any other he
Bill Lewis, senior, "Best I've ~n
Tom Maddox, senior, "They're all e~s College, Bowllhi Green, Ky., "Sail."
The following Tuesday niaht the lions- say we, fn America, are c:ould think of. Living his own
In tour years.''
right and seem to be up here for vice-president.
1
The elections were held In the Rev. Leon Haring, pastor ot Mur-j wastel'ul. Perhaps we are, but we lite as he sees flt means a lot to
Byron Holloway, senior, "Pretty a reason-educ:atlon (?).''
c:ute bunch of people."
Harry Haney, senior, "Nice crop little chapel Saturday morning, ray Presbyterian Church, talked to have not yet been forced to con·
Nov,•nber 16, trom 11 to 12 a. m. the group.
i serve every piece o! string to tight
(Continued on Page f)
Dyke Mayo, junior, ''Have seen of femininity.''

l
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Y oun!f Demos Have
Party Celebrating
FDR Victory

'

•

I

LEWIS ADDRESSES Sock and Buskin to Give MACK SCOTT WINS ,~.::,~:~"·w:t::a~•.::·~~ :~ ;:::~;:. --·········-·······-·····
JOURNALISM CLUB 1t Can, t 1-l a en 1-l ere,
ORATORY CONTEST ~~~~~~I~~r~f~::i"'~~!~:::!i;~ I~;~·;:':·:M:':;e~~~:~~~::::::::::::::::::::
Mw ray Sta.t.e Paycholoris' Talka
ro KJpa PI Group Monday,
November zs
D. Lewis was the guest
~peaker at the meeting of the
Kipa PI journalism club Monday,
November 25, at lO o'clock.
Dr. Lewis' talk was centered
around the relation of psychology
with
journalistic wriUng. Hls
talk consisted of three main
points ot view:
(1) Individual diffetences: The
speaker asserted one cannot speak
or write anythlni that will be recelved by everyone alike.
{2) Logical viewpoint: Any·
thing written or spoken in a Iogical view will not be well received
because people do not thlnk alont
a line or logic.
(S) The attttuQe of the Indlvidual: "Attitudes are emotional
and not rational," said Dr. Lewis.
Economic and social condlUons
are usually behind attitudes, he
explalnC\1-.
Dr.

w.

AG CLUB PLANS
TRIP TO CIDCAGO
18

Members Expect To Attend
International Live Stock
E~os!Uon

A SPecial meeting or the Ag Club
was held in the liberal arts build·
ing Tuesday night, November 19,
for the purpose ot discussing and
planning a trip to the Chicago In·
ternatiooal Live Stock Show In
Chicago the first week in Decem-

.,,_

EighteeJ;l members ot the Ag
Club will make the trip in automobiles, according to Glenn Hook,
president of the club. The motor·
cade will leave Murray Sunday,
December 1, and will return the
following Wednesday.
HALEY HONOitED
Henry H. Haley, former atu.
dent or Murray State College, has
been elected to membership In
the Phi Delta Kappa, National
Honorary Fratemity in Education
at Columbia University where he
Is concluding work on his master'•
degree.

P.._P________._______

Repre~~ent

Club to Give Play : : ~~~~ iss:a~ol~:~ ~::=
Concerning War'
Dictatorship

········----~----~·-····~

~e~~:a:.~~k

lnformaliE1~;--=·:::::~::::::::=:::::::::

I

1--------:...----------------------

stu dents Te II ' Wh at

I

p • ·1ege

In Amer'tca They rnJ.OY
Most
t:
4

KENT-STUDENT IS
NAMED PRESI0ENT

Upperclass MEN at Murray State
Give Views on '40 Freshman Co-Eds

Hurt and Haring
Are Speakers for
Prayer Group

I

THE COLLEGE NEWS

Life Doesn't Begin at Forty

BAND LEADS
Often th• word, "Wben you " ' out into lifo," ' " •pokon by
Campus Digest PEP SESSION
persons lecturing to college students. They speak of life as bei.llg ~m•• i 1--------------Jj BEFORE GAME

The College News Is the oftlclal
newspaper o! the Murray State
Teachers College, Murray, Kentucky. It Is published bi-weekly
from September to August by the
Department or Publicity and Jow-nalism of the College.
Member of the Kentucky InterCollegiate Press Association and the
West Kentucky Pre6111 Association.

CHIPS OFF THE BLOCK
By James R. WOODall

span of years which begin wittl graduation. I1 that ls true, then
By Jamea Woodall
touched more deeply than any
are they Jlving today?
We have heard that the last
I have never \:lehnla anything victory could hqve. I saw 5ome*
The statement Is mh.leading. Students or& now living a life
word in airplanes ls "Jump!", ac· Bob Miller Sp~eial Speaker like it before. Speak of coutage thing to set up ss a standard for
•·-bt Y J\i~>o.· ~ as fuU an d comp1ex as t'·
corrllng
to the
,·n Chapel ·, Fro-•
and slamina and determination an !deal lor which to 6trive. I I
is pro.....
....t o! a grad ua t e. ,.,...._
~no:re
Now th•t
the"Ouil.chita
are of! toSignal".
a bad
,... Tea...
tests ·to be taken, both in :md out of school. There ate problems
""""';'
is Introduced
and all the other qualities ot hero- saw men in action, mt>n w th
let's look at some :
ism and you fall short of dcscrlb- hearts and spirits, men of America,
solve. Malc.ng lrlends is just as e&&ential in ~hool life as in
-~m tho "All Stole"·.
d
h'.n.. " ht'
t
d
t th
......
the. Thoroughbre Una w 1"'" ug Ulg or n cause ear o em,
years. Physicallabot in later life will be no new expet1ence to
the sky was lousy wid stars
COACH STEWART GlVES
so valiantly rgross underand r believe I speak for hun1
of students as a large percent do some type of work while
de balds WUil yappl n' in da
SPEECH ON LOYALTY' statA.•ment) in U10 face at defeat d reds
ot other Thoroughbreds
their studies. ln school there are just as great opportWlilies for
trees
by a team from Western.
thank our wtlnderful line much
--,-----:-::-:::c=---c,.';.,---,-:-;;:-::-::::;:::;;;;::;-c;:;--;;;::;:::;:;-cK;;;;-cl service, &hawing kindness,
good cheer, and helping :fellow
de air sbmk wid de poifume
With the playing ot _·
,._, I bav•" •--n
In M"'''Y
1m•re
th•n ••me
w•·"·
Entered
as second class matter at the polltoffice of Murray, y,
""""'
...
"
...
...,......, con ••
,_ _
8 ..._
men as elsewhere. College students are in Jlle today.
at rofieB
We", the Murray State
State, I have wanted, wanted, pre5'!1. People may laugh :~t the
Editor-in-Chief ---·· ----·------·---------------------- James Woodall
One should, however, continue to dream at future opportunitlea, !or
Chcce, it w uz romantb:!
jch•ptehle !ireworlts of 8 pep rally ln to see Mut·ray beat weste.m In a Idea at a football game, but more
:Susine&s
-----------------------------·-·------ James S~Vcns 1. 1 . 831'd th t h
m ., d-·m ,., g•no obout oll tho! , •• be done
then at some more serious
Friday, October 22 Follow- football game. This ,,.,, my last than one sobbed a~ the stand of
M
I Manager
Ed 1
·tor-----------------------------·------- Austm Adkinson
lS
a w en a an._ __ '""
" d'
~·
li'O<Ory u•-om the "S>'de-•,·n~"·.
onnoun-mento
by Shlrloy as a student aL MU!·ray, 1 wanted the most marvelous line ln the
anagnf(
•·--k
th
h
r
d
t
'"' '"'
""""
Adveitl!'mg Managers-·--·-------------- Paul Lemons, Adron Whipple is bury the man. The fu.lilo: uc.; ons an you
marc es orwar
o
81lt :fon're a. Man
, president
ot Student
Soeietv
Editor
---------------------------·----·------Bal·Juu.a Kettler
th
..
,
I tb
t
t•·
li
th
·
11
h'l
th
•
llv>'ng
more than e\'er before. I was WOJ:ld.
B kmbf' answer e c...... n e mean une m::Y ve e1.r ves w 1 e eyre
· You say you cannot stand the pain. cil, station WHAM, imaginary, it
Sports" Editors ---------------~---~~----~ Jack A·"
huerson, p a u1~cc
grief £trlaken when we losl
Feature Editor ----------------~~---------~-----~------- Vlrg
u e
Oh, yes, you can.
persented a novo\ radio program.
Coilege Is 11 job. You may hove
Associate Editor ---------------------------------~------~- AnneG Birry
The wind is raw, and cold the rain The announcer Imitated Murray
But one thing made me proud 10 been told time
after time, "When
A&mstant
Editor
-----------~------------------~------Kathr~d
But
you're
a
man.
professors
and
Westem
players.
claim
the
home
ot
the
Thoroughynu
- t out into the world . . • "
Staff Cartoonist --------------------·------··-----·----- H
tor my school. 1 want to
eo~
Editor ial and Feature Writers--~--------------- John NsliJ•.'!esse Hahn,
BOb "Hazel" Miller, alumnus,
'Tm from Munayl I'm but you are out in the world now,
Doyle McAlister, Cabbie Lee, Clara Isham, George wtlson
You say you cannot stand the rot was special ep speaker for th
It Is repeated, college is a job.
Oh, yes, you can.
occasion.
P
e
the best place in the worldl"
It takas real effort to pasa most
Journal..isni Inllhuctor' ----------~--------------~--~------- L. J. Hartin
SUBSCRIPTION-All lUbiCl'iptlons handled through the business otflce.
The 1dea of seating Murrey State student body and band together Tbe hole bleeds on, the blood won't
For I saw the Mw-ray line light of oar college courses. Some come
Coach Roy Stewart gave a
and nail and time. after time
0! the eolle&&. Each student, on re;iltration, becomes a subscr-Iber to in the eut stands at the stadium seems to have WOI'l the- approval of
clot
ty talk to the team a nd
a threatening Western team to college. expecUng to get along
Tile c oneae NeWs. Address all communlcatlont to the College News, molt of tha students and it certainly proved a great. help to thl! cheering But you're. a man.
and had the squad an the staae.
back trom
coveted goal witi't very little work. ''But noth8
Murtay, Kentucky.
section. With such arrangement there ill little danger of students gettinQ
Prflsldent James H. Richmond
I saw the boys
eaUnt out ing ot n:al value has ever been
lost and not flndlng the student section, aa has been a common la ult ~~~ y!in~o~s c::~~l. and done the spoke brletly and ex-pressed hts their hearts tor energy to stop a r:;d~~e~e:~th~u!·d,pai~~o a::~:;
with us all in the past.
flood
hopes for a· Thoroughbred victory fighting eleven.
·n tho Wo;t•- •·
something of Ute values ln a strugWilh the entire student body in one 9£!Ctlon yelling together there's
,.,__. ..-••
' Freshman Coach John Miller
And dead the man.
Tim~ after time they threw back gle.
Another great. American, Stephen Collins Foster, was awarded a little danger ot anyone losing a voice. Eleven hundred voices united
"The one large advantage ol a made 8 short talk and called the the Western line to let MWTa,y j ;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;~;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;
small school is the tact that it ls freshman football squad t:O t be runners gain precious yards. Time
place in the hail of fame recenUy. He is the first musician to be en- certainly cnn make a better showing,
shrined among American imrp.ortnla, although 72 persons have preceded
9
I
to realize that be iS a part.
fre6bmau team, introd uced the gaal line and budged not at the A purse containing a !JUm of money,
him to the colonnade on New York University's. campus, where stand
small.
In
it
a
student
may
come
tage. J oe Russell, captain Of the after
time they stood on their own
- FOUND " I like a small eollege because ployers.
battering of W~tern's team. They Owner may have same by identifystatues or the na't1on's IJJ"Cilt-George Washington, Abraham Lincoln,
all
wed
w--'
to
·
1
lng
purse
and
0
it is a direct challenge to every
Dr. C. S. Lowry pulled a
=<ern
gam m nus for advertising.contents and paying
lfenry WadiWorth Longfellow, and others.
The students o! the music demem b er.
C b ara,c t et is s" esse d "morals" speooh !rom his sleeve four yards rushing:·
Signed: A. H. KOPPERUD,
Foster, named on 86 of the 108 ballots cast by distlngu!s.hed men and pnrtrnent showed the versatility
and made important. tn a small saying in substance, thet Murray's
Yes, I wanted to see Murray
710 Olive St., Tel. 333-W
women of the county, was the only successful candidate in a fteld of of lhcir talents by arranging most The Collt!ge News,
there are few an1ong whOm victtlt'Y over Western would not win, but I saw a sight which
personal friends, quali ty be a moral one. He urged h is
l-41 nominated by members of the public earlier this year. Only ten o1 the music: played by the college Murray, Kentucky
chanoot,;, and high tbinkinJr
hearers not to "•tick their neclo;
years aeo, when his name was first submitted, the song writer got only band in its maneuvers at the HomeGentltmicn:
an Jndividual and
out."
seven votes. Totlay the public has recognlz.ed his greatness and given coming g11me.
Miss Katie Cost, senior, arranged
l '"'"'" welcome member Jn choice l r--::=:====~=~~:_--,
him ilie honor justlY due him.
for band in sweet waltz time,
I had the pleasure of seeing
Foster's name has long' been linked with Kentucky although he was
"Missouri Waltz".
Bill Parrish, Pete Gudauskas, a former Murray
is my choice because in a
born in Pennsylvania. His uncle was United States Senator John Rowan.
who built "My Old Kentucky Home" in 1795. It was hru:e that Foster senior,
wrote
a special
star, who
is now
playing
profes- J mruillor
group
may feel
my place
rangement
of "Way
Backswing
Home arin siomll
football
with
the Cinclnin a setting
of Imutual
interests
and
wrote the song ''My Old Kentucky Home" in 1852 while visiting his Iodiana•·. Wayne BUI'dlck, junior, nali Bengals, take over the win- famil!Dr faces. The very atmos- j l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . I j
cousin, John Rowan, Jr. Here, too, he receiv-ed the Inspiration to write arranged in modern waltz and jazz ning touchdown to win a 17-13 de- phere Is magnetic in tha t it draws
Arter the gan1e Satw-day, the
economiC$ department held
"l\1assa's In De Cold Ground", when he gazed at the grave in which hls style, "Beautiful Ohio", and "Ten- cisicn over the Boston Bears on otte circle and there can be
nessee Fish Fry", John Singleton, Armistice Day in Charleston, W. outside. To me it is Hke the com~
house lor all the faculty,
uncle wru~ buried.
pa1rison of home and a yearly vtsit, vi~lto•·•, and students. Graduates
''Old Black Joe", "De Camptown Races'', '0 Susanna", "Old Dog senior, arranged for brass choir, Va.
Pete, who 1s on the starting line- mere
acquaintances and
old wh'b· came back were pleased to see
Tray", "SWllnee River'', and "The Old Folks at Home" are among the "My Old Kentucky Horne".
In ea<'h ~rrangement, the stu- up, played all but a few seconds lriends, velvet crimson draped in the new electric stoves. In the de·
230 songs and hymns that he wrote. Each seems to have a special
dents used their own individual ot the game, as you will see by formality and a friendly fire en- partme,nt.
meaning to Kentuckians, especially "My Old Kentucky Home".
style.
the ellppln• I am enclosing taken circled by sunken easy chairs!'
Tbe- dining room was in a
The selection of this man's name to be placed in the hall of fame is
The College News congratulates from the Charleston Daily Mail. That is the opinion of Virginia scheme of yellow and green.
to be commended, Every schoolchild in Kent\lc!Q', and throughout the the musicians.
It was in the last- lew seconds ot Denney as reported In the George- phasized by candles and
nation as well, has sung his songs. They will never grow Old. Their
, the game with Boston leading by toniart,
chrysanlhamums~
popularity ia at it:J highest today.
'three points that Pete recovered
Deffniiioas
HOt- coffee and cookies
one of the Bengnls' own '~::;';:; I We all need to increase our vo- the dif'len!nt home " '"'""'"'' 1
and dashed across tor the 'li
cabularles and to get. a new slant dasses were sen•ed.
Last Sunday nlsht the Murray touchdown.
on life. Here ate some little known
State Alma Mater rang out outld
r
of some words that
Miss Rosemary Cadell, now of
side Wells Hall. The time? MidPete to
me a ter the
this was the first win for
us a new slant. The Winthrop College, Rockhill, S. C.,
night.
The
songsters.
were
a
group
.
ll
No
..
ito'tbOnce more the American doctor bas heard the cry of suffering
nati in seven tr1ea and natura y
....
""
'""" visited 1n Murray thla week-end.
do"yn>''"ono·.
humanlly in war torn Europe and once again he has answered that of boys from the college forminJ' he felt pretty good over it.
"
u
Miss Cadell was cr!Ue teacher for
Th e
an
imp1·omptu
glee
club.
C
haucer~what
the
call. The people have come to regard the medical Pl'OfesSion with
cup sits on. the home. economics deparrtruent
audience con~isted of the co-cda
I am wl'lting this thinking that
!Wltoa-Uieme of
reverence and would llll\•e been !1\i.rprisingly distressed to learn that the or Wells Hall. properly thrilled il.t .Murray'l tans· and students: 85 ~
the " li&UI- here lut year.
Song".
.doCtors had ignored such a heart rending appeal.
hearing such Iavotite tunes as "My as the coaching statl' would be in·
knight with St.
The girls who will lio.re in the
The American College o! Surgeoos mel in Chicago last week and Old Kentucky Harne", "Auld Lang interested to 'lmow that Pete is
Dance.
management house for this
beard about some of the new advances which have been made to rellevc Syne" ''Down by the Old Mill doing all right in his new venture.
Ballad-the thing in your two"' ~~~.,;w:eeks are: Misses Novalee
the suffering ot war \'lctims and ~orne tbeorieS which may be used to Strear:..", aud Phi Mu Alpha's "VIve His. addres9 is:
that wiggles.
Clatene Fentress., Lu~
L'Atnout•". The serenaders ended
Pete Gudaus.kas,
l dvantage at a later date.
Mallory-a female duck.
Marie Clodfelter, and
lhcir
repertoire
with
"Goodnight,
538
Rockdale
Anylhing yotlre ever seen on the screen I
One of the most impottant developments is the method of treating
Drama-your mom's old woman.
Turk. These girls are under
Ladie!."
Apartment 23.
1bdominal wounds, which are a serious menace in modern warfare
Goldsmith-where you go to tile dtr'ection at Miss Caroline
Well, the purpose of this attempt
.,.,_~-•·
CinclnnadtC hOi?o·
because of shattering bombs. When a wounded person is tound, it is
W'tngo.
1
l
............... mg you an
opmg you get your teeth fixed.
5
1
to et will havo room in the next issue
recommended that speclflc gravity of t.hc blood be measured immediately. ut editor aUz.tng, boys,
BUnyan-what comes on your
feet when your shoes _are too
The next meeting of the
U it drops while the wound is \)eing treated, it Is a positive indication
to mention small.
hold Arts Club will be Wednesthat internal bleeding Is. taking place. It is very important that the
Vcrse-a Dutch woman deserlb- day, Deeember 4.
. it was wr It ncenuy
yours
surgeon know this, so that steps can be taken to stop it. It was reported the purpose for which
J h
B r
lng her health.
0 n~1e 0 Jl'l~
that the usc a! plasma, which ia blood With red eelli removed, was an ten, Wells Hall wilt be hearing
Blank Verae--a Dutch woman
from you again soon.
pencer,
· Va.
important treatmtmt in preventing shOck
using profanity in de10cdbing hen
Abdominal wound~ can't go without medical treatment for more
health.
Dear Mr. Hortin:
than 12 hours, the doclot-s said. Htgh speed ambulances and movable
hosp.ital units are expected to aid the medical profession very much as
they will provide much qulclter tre.!ltment for the wounded.
The College Museum is your
In many cases, shock is the cause of death rather than the wound museum, It was organized and
Jtsel!. One of the theories which will probably be tried out in this prepared for you. Its life history
second World War Is the use o:t "twilight sleep" pill!i. which delay the thus far has been comparatively
s.hoc1c alter a wound. They have been tested on animals and delayed short, but it has expanded and
shocks tor many hours. Brig. Gen. Raym, nd F. Metcal!e, ot the U. S. with your good will, help, and Influence will continue to grow,
Army Medical Department, said that it the United States ever entrus
Have you visited the museum
any war, all hospital col1)S would be equipped with the drug and that
lately? It not, do so; express your
they would be instructed to administer the capsules to nil woWlded opJnions freely, and It you .have
soldiers before Etarting with them to a field hospital.
nny sugsestlons as to displays, arThese angels of mercy will do much to :relieve suffering on the rangetnents, etc., db not hesitate
batUe:fi.eld. It has been said that "a friend in need is a friend indeed''. to make them.
Such a friend il! the average American doctor.
There are possibly many curios,
antiques, and worthy pieces ol
historical or educational value
that are lying useless In some of
your attics. Why not bring them
to the museum as a temporary
Are you one of the Loyal Opposition? One of the student,; who are loan or as a gift, and do your part
eager to enter into cheering the Alma !Hater on to athletic victory, but In helping Jts growth and furtherneglect chapel because ~u lhink you can get away with it? One or the Jng the development of educational
students wro proft!SS an interest in the W£1fare of the college, but facilitiC!i for our students.?
tend to look down on a group of fE>llow students? Or one of the
The tlag that flew over the last
students who take an active part in the campus affail's, but who mooch Lame Duck Session of Coneress
just a little too much time for entertainment's sake? U you are one o1 in Washington, 1933, a gift ot the
late V. G. Gregory of Mayfield,
these, you are one of the LoYal Opposition.
K
f
· h
tb
t 1 tl b k
y., w-rus cs
e par o c ac our Loyal Opposers o.re loyal to the- principles and organizations ot gruund tor the arsenal display,
the college, but they neglect to cooperate by obeying the rules set down latest collection of the museum,
HAVE YOU PLAYED
for us by the administration and the Student Organization. by acting pt·esented as an Indcllnite loan by
lt>f' uie bast interests ot th~ sehool.
Turner Kirkh:md, Union
City,
They mean no harm-this Opposition-they hardly know they are Tenn., sophomore, Murray Colopposing. But this force, though loyal, i!> acting as a drawback hinder- lege. Mr. Kirkland's collt!Ction
LATELY?
ing the onward drive of Murray State.
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Thanks, Boys

When A Feller Needs A Friend
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SHE OUT-LAUGHS! SHE OUT-FIGHTS!'
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"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"

FRAZEE & MELUGIN
INSURANCE AGENTS
FIRE

••

CASUALTY

.•

BONDING

Phone 331
Firat Plool' Catlin Building-Murra y, Ky.

piBtol.s; bullets molds, powder
Miss Betty Aken was in Chleaw
horns, re-loading tools of all
go last week to attend the wed·
kinds; and vatious other items
relating to the war-time periods ol
din& o1 her s1ste1· on Thanksgiving
Day.
their day.
The museum is open Monday,
The Physical Education Club of
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday Murray Stale College meets the
and Friday from 8 to 4 p. rn.
first Tuesday of every month and
all who are majoring or minoring
in physieal edU<laUon arc eliiible
for membership.
Eugene Harrod, former Murray
Officers ol the club are: Louis
State College student, attended Walters, Paducah, pre&dent; Inda
the Homecoming football game Lou Pryor, Arlington, vice-presiSaturday and visited friends on dent; and Wilson Gantl., Mul'tay,
the campus till Monday.
secretary-treasw·er. Fritz Weber
Harrod Is now enrolled in the was elected director or the p;,y,;cail
Air Corps of the United States education carnival to be
Army and ls located at Chanute the spring.
Field, Rantoul, Ill. He left for
the army September 20.
Murray, the birthplace of Radio. DIZD FWIIUVIC& (Uo::) &tlomU, 0:.

Phys. Ed CJub
Meets tresctay I

Harr od Visits

;NEXT TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Don't you remember dl
the fun you used to have,
and how g_ood you used
to be? Why not renew
that old skill by playing
again?

ANTLER'S
RECREATION PARLOR

,flleir fabulous romam:e
on a New York night
could easily be voe~s l

'

BREDS COAST TO
EASY WIN OVER

THURMAN'SCOLTS
START PRACTICE

MID. TENN. 18-0

Only Three Left From Last Yeal"l
Ohamplonsh.lp 0&&"e
Ar&Teration

V icto't"y i• Murray's Four th
in SIAA Loop for
This Year

'

•

•

' BRE DS TALLY TWO
TOUCHDOWNS EARLY

Sam Grlclll!:t', after rettll'nin8 the
kickoff to his own 41-yard line,
unfolded two passes.. one a 11yard pitch to MacMUrray and the
other a 40-yard heave to Levandoski that was good for a touchdown.
The second touchdown
was
scored by Grider, who took a
lateral from Pete Koss and proceeded to cross the goal line.
Speth's kick again was no good.
Late In the tourth period big
Bill MacMurray broke through
Middle Tcnne!Set''s line to blodt:
Tucker's kick and continued with
the ball to the 4-yard stripe before
he was brought down. It took but
two playa for Bob Perkins to
make the last score or the game.
Fo.r the third ttme Speth's kick
was blocked .
A touchdown by Art Belson was
called back and the Rac!ers were
penalized for offSide.
While the Raiders made only
!our first downs to MWTay's 15
and Murray gsined 500 yards from
lin(' ot scrimmage, the rdusnl to
open up and penalties kept the
score down.
Joh'ru;on, MacMurra.y, Walters,
Lee, Wray, and Sam Grider turned
in outstanding performances for
Murray, while Bryant, back, and
Greer, tackle, were the Tennncsaeans' main threats· offensively and
defensively respectively.
Lineups:
Murra.y (18)
Pos. !\-lid. Tenn. (II)
MacMurray
LE
Patty (c)
Speth
LT
Sarvis
Bychows.ky
LG
SmJtb
McGarvey
C
Burch
Fuller
RG
!r. Jo.h nson.
RT
stef!in
RE
Burton
Koss
QB
Ellis
Grider
LH
Bryant
Levandoskf
RH
Tucker
Ferrara
FB
McCrory
Substitutions: Murray- Haines,
"--Ch upa, Hahn,
Wa Iters, J . JOI.ll,......n,
Salmons, Rushing, Dempsey. Lambert, Perkins, Moore, LaBonte,
Glsh, Inman, Belson, Lea. Middle
Tennessee: Adamson, Skates, Pressley, M"l!lntyre, Watson, Dawnport,
Schleicher, A.rants, Taylor, MeClintock,
Anderson,
McDonald,
HUd!IOn.

RECREATION
HALL
POCKET BILLIARDS
Aer0811 Sired hom the

AURORA DEFEATS
COLT QUINT 20-16

Announcements
Two great American Museums
co-sponsor "Mnn and tho World",
broadcast each SntUJ:day over the
NBC Blue Network-7:15 to 7:31) p.
m. CST.
A list of topics and subjects to
be. used on these broadcast! may
There are six churches which
be obtained Cree o! charge from the !:::~~:~;• and others may attend In
Museum To Teacher Loan Service,
Church oft'lclnls urge lhat
WPA State-Wide Museum Project,
student attend one o! his
Murray State College.
"Unlimited Horizons" - - - Physlcal Science stages a gripping,
stirring radio show over the NBC
Red Network each Friday from
10: 30 to 11;00 p. m. CST.
tho fonts of knowledge in
the world famous science laboratorles ot the Pacific come an cxl&ii•n•oodramatic series of
program built and
!or the entertainment
of Mr. and Mrs.
Through the
University ol Cllli, Cal.ftornia Institute of Techand NBC "Unlimited He" spans a continent, and into
homes of America each Friday
stories Ql' laboratory lcgerdeaccounts of man's
physics, palebiology, and
of science.
A list ot program rubjects and
dates ot these broadcasts mny be
• secured free ot charge from the
Museum To Teachers Loan Service, WPA State-Wide Museum
Projed, Murray State Teachers
College.

All Churches of Murray Urge Students
To Attend Services, Group Meetings

'l'uiniJ,JI St:hlM}l Loses First Game
ol Season li'l'.lday,
November 22
Showing remarkable abUity from
out in the floor, a persistent
Aurora team defeated the Tr-a..inJng School Colts 20-16 In a basketball game here Friday night,
November 22.
Aurora jumped into an early lead
and retained it throughout the
game. Brown and Sirles led the
scoring for Aurora with seven
points each. Robinson, with eight
points, was the only Colt to find
'Uie basket with much accuracy.
Aurora. led at the haU 10·8.
Lineups:
Aurora. ZO
Pos..
MTS 16
Mathis 3
F
Robinson B
McDaniel 1
F
Armstrong 4
Brown 7
C
Adams
Gregory 2
G
Nanney
B. Sirles 7
G
Graham 2
Subs: Aurora-E. Sirles; Training
School-Theobald; 2, Lovett, Gholson.

Commerce Group
Talks Shop at
Club Meet

Jones & Lassiter

Doubly T hankful!
Said the "pi-o-change-Thanksglving" student to the traditionalist:
"Most. people may l"emember President Roosevelt !or hls statesmansh.ip; bul I have an idea that several thousand AmericarliJ will remember him as the Prtsldent who
filled their stomachs with the
sweets ol two Thank~glvlng dinners , . . they celebrated It twice
in some lrtates, you know."

Visitors ot Miss Rowena Wilke
and Miss Ol'a Lee Allen last week
were Misses Jene Wake, LUliau
Goldner, Wanda Earhart, Mar,ie
Sheman, and Dot Davis, Bowling
Green; Mi~ses Jane Fuller and
Mary Trimble, Vanderbilt; Miss
Adaline Hayden, Salem; and. Mlss
Margaret Hayden, Bethel College.
--~~

lllil~ffiliE*3f2BiilliHtW

FOR CHRISTMAS
Give Your

PHOTOGRAPH ·
•
The gift that
only you can give.

•
•
LOVE'S STUDIO
Order From Your
Shield Negative. ..

The Hopkins County Club meetin~, scheduled for Novembt!r 2,
has been postponed because of the
Thanksglvlng holidays, until Thursday, December 5, in room 114 of

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~th~o~liberal

Warm Winter Clothes for
The Entire Family

arts building.

Where All Murray EATS
BECAUSE
THEY SERVE The MOST DELICIOUS

DINNER
IN MURRAY!
Special Plates • Sizzling Steaks
Chicken Dinners

ALL AT

Try Our
Complete Service
SOLICITORS

On December B lha young people

ot tba church wJU present n piny-

Murray's Only Ail'-Cond ifioned Restauran t

s

(S
A

RUDY'S

,_

Do you have any worries? Are
there any problems that you need
help in solving?
The response
given to these questlona will term
the frame-work for the pJ"ograms
of Westminster Fellowship, Pret~
byterlan organization !or young
people, during the next !ew
months.
Denver Erwtn, Mul'ray, was
elected president of the Fellowship
nt a recent meetin·g. Other officers
elected at this ttme were: Carl
Walker, Providence, V'lce-presfdent;
Nancy Whitnell, Mllrray, treasurer.
'The president na.rne.d the following committees;
Refreshments, Jane Nelswanger,
Murray; Nnncy Whitnell, Murray.
Publicity, Juanita Gentcy, Faaucah; and Laura Gem Holmes,
Adel, Gl:l.
Membership, Joe Banken, Owensboro; and Shirley Castle, Stanford.
At this meeting the Rev. Harring, newly called Presbyterian
minister of the MurraY cbul'ch of
that denomination, led a discussion
on plans !or the ensuing year.
Nancy Whli.nell, l"ecently crowned freahman beauty, presented the
suggestion that it any member has
a problem he needs help on, be
write it on a slip of paper and
dl'op It ln a box to be provided
:!Dr this purpose. These slips are
to be drawn !rom time lO time arid
dlscussed in an infm·mal manner.
Although the Fellowship Is prlmarlly for Presbyterians, the members have stated that this year,
as in times past, they will wclcomc all students.

~----

Varsity Theatre

P r oprletorJ

Fellowship Group
T o Answer Queries

The Murray Training Scllool
Colts. ]fast year's Jackson Purtbase
Cbamp!ons, began basketball practice on November 4 with only three
men lett from last year's squad ot
1"5. Becnuse ot graduatlon, · some
moving away, and others with n
schedule that keeps them from
playing, Gene Graham, Richard
Annstrong, and Joseph Robinson
ai"e the only remai.Jting boys from
last year's team.
Other th;an the three veterans ot
l..atlt year's squad, thetollowingboya
are praetlclng hard for poslti'tlt1S on
the teams: Charles Clark, J. H.
Tbeobold, W. D. Adams, John Nanney, John D. Lovett, Marvin. HarriS. Richard HOOd. Richard Gtrolson,
Ban Trevathan, Everet Davidson,
Edward Boggess, Gene Moore, Johnny Pat Boyd, Joe Windsor, and Albert Watson.
ln speaking ot the chances of
the coming season. Coach Clllton
Thurman Wd, "We are having to
begin at the bottom and build a new
team, but we believe that wl.tl:}.l.n a
few weeks we shall have a fair
team to represent the Tralnina
School.'' Coach ThUl'man menUoned that tho p"robable starting lineup would be: Gl'tlham and Nanney,
guards; Armstrong and Robinson,
forwards; with the center position
as yet unsettled.
The !ollowJng schedule has b{!('n
arranged thus far, although.· probably !our or live more games will
be scheduled.
Nov. ID-Traiuing School
Alumni, here.
Nov. 22-Aurora, here.
Dec. 6-Benton, there.
Dec. H:-Wingo, here.
Dec. 17-Cllnton, there.
J&n. 8-Milburn, here,
Jan. 17- Fulton, there.
Jan. 21-Paris, Tenn.. Itere,
Jan. 24-Bardwell there.
Jan. 30-Lowea:, here.
Feb. 4-Cllnton, here.
Feb. 14-Rofd.la.nd, there.
Feb. 20-Trigg Co. High, the.re.

let, "Times Like These", at the evening service.
Mr. Havens is on the campus
each Wednesday afternoon in the
library science room for pel'lianal
conferences front 3-5. :::ltr. Havens
said that all students regardless of
church pre!erences are col·cliapy

Beth Wilson
Bob Christian
Week-end gu(!Sf.s ot Miss Grace
Ashbrook and Mw Dixie Myers
were Misses Y..lay E. Felts and
Dorothy 'I'Brr. Bowling Green, and
Mlss Damon Caton, Sturgis.

Murray Laundry
P HONE 303

A

v

v

E

E

ON WINTER NEEDS
Leather Jackets
Men's Wear
Ladies' Wear
Sweaters for All
Piece Goods
Notiom
Solid Leather Shoes -

Ball Band Footwear for All

W. S. FITTS &SON
Eaat Main Street

'

Tell W hat
NEWS CARTOONIST Students
Privileges They
LIKES HIS WORK Enjoy M ost
(Continued from Page 1)
Jta.rold West Says Caricatures 1;;:-:----:c--;--:c;:,---;:,---;;c;c;:::Are His Fa.vorltf'S In
the average American, he thinks.
Art Field
"Life, Uberty, and the pursuit
of happiness--1 guess the last
''I like to do caricatures." says means the most to me," said James
Harold West. "because they make Rogers, a member ol the varsity
people look more like themsrlves debate team.
than they really are."
Ri'bt Ot Assemb ly
"That's a tough one," commented
West. staff cartoonist for the Col~
lege News. from Mayfield, Ky., Tommy Wray. "Some might say
was winner or Ute KIPA award the privilege oC voting, but I doubt
of first prize for tlle best cnrtoon it. 'l'O me, the most lmp01·tnnt
in any college paper in Kentucky thing being an American grants me
is ir'eedom ol assembly."
last year.
Betsy Andersen agreed with
Do you like to draw? West
came back with a quick, "It ls one Tommy, but Page Connelly added
of the most- interesting and !asc.l· the protection that Americans exnaUng fields anyone can enter!' pect and are conlident of receiving.
The first inspiration West had to Security and protection are cerdraw Was given by his brother tainly important.
"I believe that freedom of speech
who also does drawings and palnt~
Is most important," declared C. C.
in.I(S.
He said the first pictures he tried Jetet·, ''but I would add the right
to draw were policemen, because to wor~hip as you choose. We
you could tell who they were by need not accept any term o! retl1elr runny little hats. He started ligion that we do not believe."
"To say what I want to say, do
drawing these little pictures even
what I want to do, and when I
bt>fore he started to ~chool.
His next attempt .was cowboys want to do It," 511YS Harold Rid~
which led on to small comic dle. ·" In America I can be my~
10trips. Through continuous work sell and can act as I see fit, be~
nnd study he has mastered many Ueve as I think right, without fear
of persecution I! I make mistakes."
or the problems of art.
''The freedom of t'hought and ex~
Since his enrollment at Murray
in the fall of '39 he has had 30 pression in music, art, and litera~
lure is one of America's greatest
cartoons published.
gifts.
'The Spirit ot Freedom in
Working toward a major in art
and journalism at Mun·ay, West America will never die. Dicta·
Intends to continue hls education torship?-it can't happen here,"
Those were the words ot Joe Fitch.
in a commercial art school.
Well, what do you tfilnk?
After completion of his studies
he intend.!! to work as a comic
strip artist or a movie anl.mator.
He has already originated some
characters to be used In comic
The first grade entertained the
strips.
Mother's Club of the Training
"I get more enjoyment out of School with p~s, songs and
cnrlcaturicg myseH,'' s-ays the car. stories at their last meeting No·
toonist, "because girls get mad vember 13. The grade also served
ond people as n whole don't like refreshments to the club.
caricatures of themselves."
In celebration o! Thanksgiving
West's hobbies are philtography the fifth grade mil.de candy and
ond stamp collecting, and his fnv· ha.d a little program by the stuorlte comic strips are Blondie and dents o1 the grade.
Little Abner.
On Monday night, November 25.,
West graduated as valedltcorian the fi!th grade entertained the
or his claSll at Hardeman High ACE with songs.
School In 1939.
The eighth grade is continuing
its study of the senior high school
SOCIETY NOTES
curriculum. The purpose ot these
Miss Lcunelle Culp and Miss discussions Is to help them in plan~
Kathleen Wallace, former students ning their high school program.
Taleni Nigh t
nl Murray Stilte. spent last week·
The
senlor
clasa of the Training
end with Miss Jane Bratton.
Mrs. Allen Rhodes and Miss School is sponsoring a "Talent
Katlltyn Stanley. Henderson, were Night" program to be held Decem·
ber 13.
guests o! Miss Roberta Morrow.
Each club ot the school and most
Miss Anne Mitchell, Gleason,
\•!sited her sister. Mis9 Barbara of the classes will present some
type of program at the show.
l\tU.chell
The International Relations Club,
of the Training SchooL will at its
next meeting hear :reports of the
me con[erence that was held on
Murray's campus recently.
Cheerleaden
The cheerleaders selected by the
eniire school for the coming year
are Marjorie Bvwdcn, Bill Washburn, Mancil Vincent, and Mar~
thn BeUe ltood.
Reedve Wire
Arter receiving a wire from
Booth Tarkington glvingo them
permission to present a skit from
"Seventeen", the English Club_ will
give a program in observance o
Boolf Week.
Attendll 1\leetl ng
Miss Clara Rimmer, critic teach~
! er ot English and French, attended
I the annual meeting or the National
/-,~~l.;~~il"'"-"'l Council ot Teachers held at the
Stephens Hotel in Chicago, No~
vember 21-2.9.
The Training School will pre·
sent "Rumors Wanted" by :ray
Tobias In the one~act play contest
sponsored by the Sock and Buskin
dramatic club. The play wilt be
given December 12.
The cast selected Includes Glover
Spratt, Gene Graham; Mary Lou
run
Spratt, Charlotte Wear; Dr. Peter
Deems, Charles Callis; Aggie Spratt,
Imogene Bailey; Grandma Seagrave, Charles Clark; Mrs. Merryweather, M a rio n Sharborough;
Mrs. Higgins, Dortha Samples.

Training School
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I should have
bought PHOENIX I

79c
A heavy dati) , , , a biq
night for going places
and doing things .•• and

you get a runl Embar·
rassinq to say the least[
Next time better play safe

-wear Phoenix treated
with the exclusive Vila~
Bloom process that makes
PhoeniX. Hosiery wear
and wear and WEAR!
Heavenly colors, too.
See them soon!

The junior claSB played to the
largest crowd ever to attend a
Training School play in their presentation of "The Path Across the
Hill," according to Mllll Lora Fris·
by, junior sponsor of Training
School.
Miss Pat Billington ls to be
especlallyl congratulated upon her
work as coach ot the play, Miss
Frisby further stated.

URRAY

M

AKE

By Mrl. George Bart,
Al umni Seeretary
Gardner·Pace W eddi ng
Miss Wilma Allee Gardner.
daughte1' of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Gardne1•, Hardin, and Dwight Bernard Pace, son of Mr. arid Mrs.
Redic Pace, Hardin, were married
Saturday evening, October 5, at the
home ot Thomas J. Wagner, min~
lster of the Hopkinsville Church
o! Chrlst.
Mrs. Pace Is a graduate of Mur·
ray State College and received her
AB degree in the 1940 class. She
is a member of Bela Pi Theta hon·
orary fraternity and is employed
as teacher of commerce and Eng~
lish in the Crofton, Ky., high
school. Mr. Pace Is employed with
the DuPont Company at Milling~
ton, Tenn.
Tr evatban~O rl m Weddin{t
Miss Mnrgarct Trevathan. daugh~
ter o! Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Trevath~
an. Benton, and Mr. Curtis A.
Crim, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Crim, Benton, were married at
Fulton November 15.
Mrs. Crlm graduated !rom Mur~
ray State in the 1939 class and Is
a member of the executive board
of the Alumni AssociaUon. She is
employed as music supervisor for
Marshall county schools. SHe Is
a member of the Sigma Alpha Iota
music fraternity,
Mr. Crlm, formerly or Binning:
ham. Ala., Is connected with a
service station ln BentOn.
Miss Margarette Stephens, mem ber of the 1940 class is te.at:!hing
in Chattahoochee Fla. She sent
in her membership dues to the
Murray College Alumni Associ&·
Uon and stated that she could not
attend the Homecoming and Western football .~~:ames.
MiS9 Reba Dunn. class of '40. Is
teaching dramatics ill Chapman
Hi~:h School, Apalachecola, Fla.
Bill Thompson ts with Tommy
Supply Company and is located at
Eastman, Ga. Bill was president
of the freshman class and was
guite active while ln school here.
The TPnchers
following College
alumni of
Murray
StaJe
registered
at the Alumni desk at the stadium
November 23 and attended. the
Murray.Western game:
Gladys Ward, Frances Kendall,
Wicklil\'e; Geneva Outland, Crof.
ton; Martha Sue Gatlin Boone,
Eliz.abethtown; Josephine Franklin.
Jeffersontown; Ca!ey Organ,
Marion; Cleo S. Allbritten, Mur·
ray; Mrs. E. M. Taylor, Mayfield;
Edwin Gunter, Fulton; David
Booker, Greenvllle; Danny Wallace-, Nashville, Tenn.; Carl Evans,
Frank R. ElUs. Washington, D.
C.; Helen Johnston, oX Mur·
ray;
William
Thomas
Lamb,
Lebanon Junction; Lula Clayton
Beale; 0. B. Springer, Henderson;
Mr. and Mrs. E. E.. Swor. Ashland; Julian Craddock, H~HI'Ii"
don. Tenn: R. E. Broach; Robert
Pollard. Harrodsburg; John T. Ir~
v~. Wardell .. Mo.; Scotty Morse,
Princeton; Mildrea Hopson, Canfon; M. 0. Wrather; J. Allison, Mt.
Vernon. Ill.; .Bob Noel, Shreve·
port, La.; Luc:1lle Pollard, Greenville; Mr. and Mrs. John E. Miller;
Dennis :Horlander. Keensburg, ru.;
Winky Nichols, Mt, Vernon. Ill.;
Margaret Weber Trevathan, Paris,
Tenn.; Charles T. Yarbrough, Mar~
ganfleld; Jim Ed Dluguld: Idell
Batts. Fulton: catherine Purdom;
Sam A. Goodman, Mt. Washington;
Acree Austin, Mayfield; Mr. and
M!'S. Ralph Churchill; Mayme
Wh!tncll; Paul Perdue, Cadiz.
Harlan Brodie. Batesville, Ark.;
J. Matt Sparkman, Benton; Will
Mlller Sparkmnn, Phillips, Tex.;
Joe L. Mullin!, Newbern, Tenn.;
Margaret Mm•shall. Kuttawa; Lil~
ly Atkins, MayMeld; Mrs. J. R.
Williams, Jas. F. Miller, Gideon,
MO.; Hugh Mny, East Prairie, Mo.;
Nelle Ya!'brough, Paducah; Marga~
ret Heath, Benton; Rubye Smith;
Anna Belle Wallis; J. Buford Todd,
Preston Holland; Roy McDonald,
Cadiz; Mary Frances Ligon, May~
field.
James Mullins, Wingo; John W.
SCott, Kuttawa; Robert Scillian.
Eddyville; Nell Hall. Elizabeth
Hall, Puryear, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Miller. Sprlnl(field. Tenn.: Mr.
and Mrs. V. G. Field, Little Rock,
Ark.; Ell1.abeth WU!iamson, Kathe·
rine Williamson. Fulton; Mary Lou
Wa,e;goner; Paul Bryant, Benton;
CliftQn Brown. Hal E. Houston;
Mrs. Edward BI'Gdley, Evanston;
Harry L
Waterfield. Clinton;
Jewell Myatt; Mrs. G. C. Ash~
craft; Bettye Hays; Evelyn Lynn;
Fred Gingles; Max B. Hurt; E.
F. Blackburn, Princeton; L. C.
Litchfield: Halene Hatcher, Padu·
cab; Luther T. Goheen, Lucien
Cornw._ell. Calvert City; Mary E.
Query, Nettle NalJ, Amber Henton,
John Weems, Tom S. Jackson,
Dorse O'Dell; Manes A. Mitchell,
Hickman; W. V. James, New Con·
cord; Gaston Shelton, Gideon. Mo.;
H. S. Brumbaugh, Ponte Dale, Ga.;
lla Marie Right. Crorton; J. D.
Rayburn, Clay; Elbert Pennebaker;
Cecil Reid. Mayfield; Chas. L.
Robertson.
Mary E. Crass, Dallas M. Lan ~
easter; Mrs. Wllma Gardner Pace,
Crofton; Noah Geveden, Wicklifte;
Theda Crider. Munfordsville; Wm.
Cutchin; C. T. Winslow, :rr., May~
field; Cleveland Holladay, Louis~
ville; Morris Carter, 1Mayfield;
Della Frances Bell. Calh'oun; ca.r~
nie Hiclts, Clinton; Pat Wear, Lone
Oak; John Robinson, Cunningham;
Gene Boyd; Kenneth Bell, 'Bandana; Mary Moore Windsor, Morganfield: Ruth Anno Block, Louis~
ville; Harriet Holland, Elkton;
Do1·othy Dossett. Paducah; Robert
Everett, Union City.
Homer Purdy, :Oawson Springs:
Yancey Bennett. Mayfield; J. W.
Wilkinson, Union City; W. P. Rus·
sell; Clay Copeland, Frankfort;
Evelyn Hammack, Sturgis; L. D.
Furgerson. Blodgett, Mo.; Mayrell
JOhnson, James Smoot, Cadiz; Mr.
and Mnl. Wells Onrby; Christine
Calhoun. Eddyville; La Rue Saunders. Crockett M!Jls, Tenn.; Mar~
shall Wyatt, Benton; J. W. Du·
Laney, Paducah; Luther Nance,
Sacramento; Calvin Na1;1ce, Tul5a,
Okla.; David M. Ausmus, Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs. David McNeely, Billings, Okla.

Father And Son Banq uet
The Future Farmers ot America
of the Murray Training School
will honor their fathers In a
Father and Son banquot to be
held at the Tl'ainlng School November 27, starting at 7:30 p. m.
Pro!. Fred Sh\111.% will dellver the
address. The program to be pre~r.ted Is as follows:
Ralph Gingles, State Vice·Presi ~
dent of FFA, presiding.
Invocation, Buren Richardson.
Opening Ceremonle!, officers.
Roll Call, Wade Graham.
Introduction of Guests, Ralph
Gingles.
Welcome, Paul Bailey, President
of local FFA.
What is The FF A, Fred Atkins.
Accomplishment ol Our Chapter,
Clifford Jones.
Address, Prof. Fred Shultz,
BROWN!!!:! SHOE STORI ] Murray State College.
The home economies class of t he
1118 South filii!. SlrMI
MIUrCJ}'
school 1B preparing lhe banquet for
Music, entire FFA chapter.
the FFA.
Closing Ceremonies. oJticers.
,\Vest; Side Square
Pbone 106~W

r--_ADAM S

RADS

GOOD

V. C. Woodall, Mayfield; C. W.
WallU, Brookport, Ill.; Johnny
Parrlgan. Litchfield; Louise Ed·
wards, Birmingham; Frances Underwood. Fredonia; Snead Clt!'f,
Obion, Tenn.: Brady Taylor, Paris,
Tenn.: G. C. Hays. Paducah: Ralph
S. Patterson. Russellville; Howard
A. Moss. Paducah: Hugh Bates,
Jr., Hender~on; Otis L. Cox, Me~
Ken:r:te, Tenn.; James L. Crass,
Elizabeth Randolph, Mrs. Le.Roy
Ofterman, Paducah; Lavern C.
Ryan, Roberta Dollar, Metropolis,
Ill .. Philip Waggoner, Paducah.
Edwin T. Wyman. Diehlstadt,
Mo.; Martha Wooden, Bardwell;
Dew Drop Rowlett, Jack Stanfill,
Centerville, Tenn.: Stanfil Cutch~
fn, Blytheville. Ark.; Bill Carneal,
Columbia; Palmer B. Corn, Gil~
bertsville;
Christine
Johnston,
Union City. Tenn.; Pat McCuiston, H. L. Dye, Little Rock, Ark.,
Martha Roberts, Paul Montgomery,
Water Valley, C. B. Hendon,
Lewes, Charles H. Stamps, Llnton,
James B. Deweese. Sedalia; Nor·
man Mc:Kem;ie, McKenz.J.e, Tenn.;
Laudell Atkinson. Prentice Lassiter, Almo, Maribel Holland. Covington, Carlene Caldwell Stokes,
Paducah. Thomas L. Stokes, Paducah, Ralph
Brausa, Dresden,
Tenn., Anna Belle Cannon, Paris,
Tenn.

President, Sponsor
Of Ag Club Are
Speakers at Meeting

MURRAY GRADUATE Did You Miss Frosh Present ICOSSACK CHORUS
PRAISED BY PAPER '-T_h_e_B~ig:..__Pa_ra_de_?--' Pajama Parade OFFERS PROGRAM
Dear Jo :
You surely missed something
l\lln Marjorie Davis Teaches l\'lus lc
when you failed to reach Murray
I n Suburb or Dalla!!,.
Saturday !or the Homecoming
T <XU
celebration. We looked for you
The following article appeared In all day, and the fact that you
the ''Eagle", publication of the couldn't be here kind ot took away
FBI at the Federal Institution for a little of the pleasure we antiCi·
Women, 3t Alderson, W. Va. The pated Oh. weD, 1 cuess your
nrticle WB!I written on the occasion reason was ns good as that ot
ot Miss Marjorie Davis' leaving any one else. Maybe you can
Alderson to teach music at the make it next year.
The Homecoming Parade this
new Fed!"ral Inst!.lution at ScaiO·
year was really tops. My room·
ville. Tex.. a suburb of Dallas.
· Miss Davis now plays the 'cello mate and I rushed down town
in the Dallas Symphony Orches~ early so that we could get a good
tra and in the string ensemble. spot and Wouldn't miss anything.
Since receiving her AB and B. We stood In the midst of a happy,
Mus. degrees !rom Murray State excited crowd and were just as
College, she has studied music at restless as we could be. I lo\•e
Interlochen, Mich., Sherwood Con~ parades, don't you7 Finally, just
servator in Chicago, and Fontaioe· across the street three lillle girls
bleau Conservatory, Fontainebleau, screamed above the noise. "Here
comes the parade!" We rushed to
France. Before attending Munay 1
Miss Davis studied with artists In the edge ot the o;yalk, but couldn't
see or hear anything. Those kids
St. Louis. Mo., Lincoln, Neb., and were sure of them$clves., however,
Nashville, Tenn., while she was at~ for they lined up and stood yelltending grade school and junior Ing and shouting. as they looked
and senior high school.
down the streeL toward the thea·
l'lus.Ie Ha t.h Cha.rm
tre. Ali of us were so tickled we
Miss Marjorie Davis, our beloved couldn't keep from laughing at
music instructor last year. has left their excitement. Then we heard
us. Our loss ls Seago\oille's gain; the distant beating of the drums,
and 1t was to her advantage too. and you can bet those little girls
to go there. because she will belong had nothing on us---we were just
to the Dallas Symphony Orchestra, as thrilled as they had been.
and Civic Music Club, as well as
1 wish I could describe the pa~
have opportunities to continue her rade in detail for you but I just
own studies under master teach· can't. There's no wa~ to do all
ers.
the fioats justice, really. Leading
An un-usually ver5atlle musician, the parade was the Murray state
Band,
stepping "high, wide, and
Miss Davis plays the piano, violin,
and cello, having studied these ln• handsome", as they always do.
strumenls under teachers in this There were two other bands in the
country and abroad. As If that parade-Trigg County High School
were not enough God·given talents Band, and Murray High Sc.hool
for one person. she also possesses Band-and both were very good.
a lyric: soprano voice of natural CAt the game that afternoon Paris
beauty and excellent cultivation,
High School Band joined the
Her personality Is delightful and others).
Too Excited
her beauty and charm of manner
I can't really tell you how mnny
endeared ller to all who knew her.
Her many kindnes:ses to us will noats there were. To be honest,
long be remembered by choir I was too excited to stop and count
members and students o! music. them. There were all types \mag~
Her playing was enjoyed by the lnable from the one entered by
entire reservation. Many a night the Commerce Club on National
we have been .liOOthed to rest by Defense, to tbe tloat entered by
the lovely music coming from her the Training School presenting the
artisUc tlnger Ups and floating to Murray Colt-a tiny white colt on
a blue and gold wagon pulled by
us over the quiet evening air.
Miss Davis lett soooer than was two white horses. The Beta PI
expected and thus we were de- Theta bad a cute idea, too. They
prived of the plea!!Ure ot the recital had a cotton field titled with
which she would have given with frolicking darkies, nnd their titlet lmt skillful pianist, Mrs. Dorothea "West Tenn., Easy Pickln'."
lt was fun to be In t.he crowd
Smith.
We shall always be Interested and listen to the comments that
In hearing of Miss Davis' progress. went on around you. No one
knew we were college students, I
We feel that she will go far, for
ahe has all that i t takes t o N:aeb 1upp~. though I don't ace how
the top o! her profession-youth,
talent. and ambition. Good luck
to you Miss Davis! We shall never
forget you.
-Eagle

Glenn Hook, president ot the
Agriculture Club, discussed the
objectives of the organization a t its
regular meeUni November 5. He
also suggested several social ac·
tivit!es that the club might take
part in during the coming year.
Forty·five members were present.
"The aims of the Agriculture
Club are to enable the agriculture
atudents at Murray State to be~
come better acquainted with each
· ult
oth er, t o promot e agnc
ura 1 ac:·
tivitles on the campus, and to engage ln soci{ll activities," an·
nounced. Mr. Hook.
p
f A C
b d
f th
ro ·
· .arm.an, ea o
e
Murray Slate department of agriculture, one of the club &pansot'!l,
made a discussion of the many op~
portunities offered to agriculturalIy trained men.
In connection with these occu~
pations, Mr. carman said, "There
are a great number of Xields that
are opened to men trained in ag~
rlculture. Among the government
subsidized fields opened to such
trained experts are Smith-Jlu&he8
Work, County Agent's work, and
the Farm Security and SoU Con~
servatlon occupations.
"There arc always places for
skilled men in the industrial
~ ., ld
Th
t
k'
·
ue s;
. e mea pac mg mdustry,
dairymg mdustry, fertllizer manu~
facturlng, feed manufacturing, and
farm
Implement manufacturing
corporation~ always have room for
workel'S w1th an extensive k now~
ledge of agriculture.
James
"Peanuts" Johnson
Is
"In addition to these fields, one Murray's candidate for all KIAC
may seek employment in agrlcul~ honors. Arter playing high school
tural experiment stations, agri~ football at Clay, Ky .. he came to
cultural colleges, and various re- Murray In 1937, weighing In the
search stations throughout the neighborhood of 155 pounds. In
him, Coach Roy Stewart saw
country,
promise or a great center. He
Ne'west F ield
1
' The newest field of employment practiced hard, learned new tricks
related to agricuHure is the Soli about the game, put on some
Conservation Program. A model weight. and today he Is the class
law passed by tbe bureau ot soils, ot the pivotmen in Kentucky.
Those who have seen him in acwhich has been presented to the
various states. provides that the tion this fall believe that he is the
federal government shall pay fnr outstanding center in the slate
skilled leadership in the fields of with the possible exception ot
agronomy, economics, engineering, Kentuck y's Bailey. He excells In
Une backing and pass de!ense.
and biology.
"The field i! fairly well crowded Very few sizable gains have been
today, and t1ie man of the future made over Ms side o! the line
must have abill,ly and the willing· thus far In the season. Proof of
ness to work In order to get em- his pass dc!ensive ablllty lies in
ployment. The man who can ad- the fact that prac! ically no p&ll!BeB
vance his training beyond t he bac- have been completed in his terricalaureate degree will have a bet- tory. All effective passel l'lornpleted against the Racers have been
ter chance to tind employment."
pasacs deep into the secondary.
During the business session, the
On offense also, he Is a valuable
club members discussed the poss- man. Quite a number ot plays
ibility of att.endlng the Interna- are sent over his position with con~
tional Livestock Show at Chicago sistent gains being_ chalked up.
the first week in December.
Johnson has not made a bad pass
Plans were made to nuild and all season. He is alib the defensdecorate the float sponsored by ive quarterback of the tesm. shift·
the Ag Club In the homecoming Jng the line to right or left as the
parade Saturday morning.
case may be. As co~captaln, he Is
After all the business had been called upon to make many de~
attlmded to, nine new mem.ben cislona that may be the turning
were initiated into the club.
point In a close game. He eonOt the 45 members ot the organ!- tinually has hill men hustling and
zaUon,
approximately half are playing the game the best they
JV!WCOmers, aecordlng to of'Llclals. know how.
Retreshments
were served at tbe Il;
close
ot the meeting.
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If " MurraY-weather" has
caused your shoes t o p ut
on that last..year's look ,
th en· br ing t h em t o Dutch'p,
for t h e best sh oe rep airing

fhtl.

•

Dutch's Shoe Shop
Basement Beale H otel

The General Platoft' Don ChOrus
made its !Jr~t appearan('e iD Mur ~
ray State College auditorium on
Monday evening at 8 o'clock. November 25, In a concert sponsored ..,
by the Murray Community Coil~
cert Serlea. This colorful group
o! singing- horsemen, introduced to
America a year ago, at the San
Francisco Fall', came to Murray
in the midst of lls transcantinen~
tal tour.
The world-renowned compnny of
27 singers and dancers, directed by
Nocholas Koslrukoff, uffered an
exciting program comprising the
best of the traditional old Cos~
sack songs, stately; chorales, \vlld
songs ot the steppes, tender lullabies. songs which imitote musical
lnstrumcnt&,-and. as a special fea~
ture, the song of the Volga Boatmen ln its original setting.
Jn addJtion the company pre· ....
sented a group of authentic Cos~
sack dances, Including the legend~
ary Caucasian Sword dance.

I

Among the former students who
visited on the campus last week
were Mbs Harriet Holland, Miss
Ruth Anna Black. Miss Dorothy
Dossett, Mill!! Anna Belle Willis,
Miss Theda Crider, Miss Martha
Wooden.

Miss Jane Eaklngs and Tin! Cole,
Bowling Green. visited Mlss Dollye MeAI!ster.
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they kept from it. Anyway, thili
comments were quite funny. Two
ladies stood behind us ~nd were
very calm and passive. I don't
see how they managed it! "Quii.e
interesting," 6Bid one. The other
replied. ''It's very amusing to watch
the enthusiasm these students can
display over a mere football game."
Mere football game, indeed!
I
suppose tht>t's all lt do'es seem to
be to most people, but to those
who have attended college, and
haven't forgotten, it isn't just that.
We're proud ot our school, our
band, our team; we have no
apology to ol'fer tor anything con·
nected with Murray State. The
cnthu.;;iasm they saw as only tor
a game was our expression ot
pride ln Murray Stote, und OUI'
way of enjoying every minute of
college. We. ns students, want to
get the most of every moment,
and, believe me, we are doing it.
So long, pal.
Pot
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Parkers Jewelers
Big Line of

Christm as Presents
Many al'e taking advantage
of Parker's lay-away plan.
Parkers will let you make
small payments- buy your
present now-you will have
it paid for before you need
it. See Parkers at once--.
you will save money by trad~
ing with Parkers J ew e ler &,

Establi;,hed 1890.

Joe T. Parker, Mgr.
Oppcslte Oapltol Theatre -Main St.

•

. , tAe oN£ a;urette

,.,for cooler milder beHer taste,

Chesterfield is the smoker's cigarette
Hunt the world over and you can't find
the equal of Chesterfield's right combination
of T urk ish and American tobaccos . .. the best
tobaccos that grow in all of T obaccoland.

Do you smoke the cigarette
that SATISFIES
GRANTLAND RIC£, dean of
Ame rican tpor t l wr iten,
b.. a friendly Vilh wi lh bit
channln•d•ullhlet Florence

- of tbe ltlllll and movie..

WE
HAVE
Fortunes I ce Cream

Parker Fountain Pens

Pangburns Candies
Yard ley - Coty - Guerlain
Early American - Old Spice

Toiletries and Perfumes
PRESCRIPTIONS
Accura.tely and Carefully
Compounded of Pureat

..

James "Peewee" Nanney, half·
back. from Fulton, Ky., is another
Murray State man seeking all·conrerence laurels. Nanney is of the
"scat" back type poS9c&sing speed,
clu.slveness, and great driving
power. He Is a great broken field
runner 'and once he gets by the
secondary, he is uaually gone.
In addition to his running, Nan~
ney is a fine blocker. ''P~"
~sually gelf off several long boo!s
m the course of a gamtl..
HIS
passing :s also above the average.
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A-MEND
For Your Soles

J ames Nanney Is
"Scat" B ack

Singen Appellr in
Auditorium
November :1:5

World~Famous

•

Johnson Rated
As Best Center

Regular meetings of the Agri~
culture Club will be held on
the first Tuesday of each month
st 7:30 p. m.
The organization is under the
sponsorship ot Prof. Carman, and
Pro!. E. B. Howton.

Wearing their trndJtlonol costumes, colorful pajamas and accessories, the members of the
freshman band paraded before the
audience at the football game
against Southwestern Thursday
night, November 7.
Tbe freshman band, in truly
freshman form, was an organized
di!;organlzatlon, as !t formed a
block M In the center of the field
through the endeavors and threats
ot the drum majors who happened
to carry the batons ("Poss.ibly tor
defense).
The highlight of the perform·
ance wa.s the artistic baton show
put on by Byron Ashmore and
Medlbeth Edwards, who Irontea
the band.
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